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PROPOSAL FOR A NEW FURTIGN ECCNOMIC POLICY

lo The Thesie

[. TH PURPCSTES OF TIT PROGRAM

It is the thesis ¢” this paper that ° much expanded program

of American participation in the economic development of the so-callel

underdeveloped areas can and should be one of the most immortrul

means for furthering the purposes of American foreign police 7

belleve such a program can be so designed as to be 5 nri--7

effective instrument in our efforts to produc- ~

and psychological results in our interest. Syzel™ ©

that such a prooram is one of the few concrete instrumen ©

available to us for achieving the twofold result of (3) increasin-

the re~lization elsewhere in the world that %the wcals, an"-_iionr

and values of the peoplesof other county’  - ES o Sab oFo

same as ours, and (2) developing wich® eavpatiol and confiden.

democratic societies through the Freer

To be effective such a programm —  °

axpenditure somewhat laresoe— than cure

On the other hand, it would perrmil the ord

some of our large apricultural surpluses &amp; °C To

cra PRIME Tr

- - gr
1)

roney

needed would be small compared to what we will hav to sp~~7 in



desperate efforts to put out additional brushfires if they get started,

and insignificant compared to the costs of wasing limited wars,

2, The Foreign Policy Context

The general philosophy of such a program as w2ll as 1t3 detailed

design must, of course. depend on what it is sunrosed to accom’

Jnderlying much of the controversy over develonrent ascistanrs nrograne

are di“ Cerences urual Tr imnlicit rether than exp?"

surpo-~c of =suerl program- "v= they mainly to win 7

United Stater. to strength-n the military capabilitic

to Induce other countries to follow foreign policies to o- Tiki 7

recuce the appez2l of communism to the poverty stirisker- to benefit the

Jnited States economically. to induce healtbv internal ~~ °°

jevelopment abroad. to oo “utr standards for humaniterisn reasons,

&gt;r for any of a dozen othe» ~~

Insofar an the " &amp; -~ °°
- a Ed = J % v - a? Lo

oroat

departure. ther Cane Fade iy

aught ot

opportunities confronting us in our relations —7/° ©

Before developing in detail, therefore, the case I:

economic policy for the United States,it is important {T° tov &gt; sto

Dn

worid,

briefiv 4+ foreisn policy context into which such a program °

designed + 7°

As we --2 it there are two priority tasks for U S., foreign

nolicy Tie first of these is to reet effectively the threst to our



security nosed bt the danger =" owvr-" "°° — -=spressior This danger

arises. a. the —

of the Communi.” m7 - a

maintaining or increasing C.&amp; mwm'~ "~~ atrength or? r-cor’ ° - solidi.

fying alliances with other countries in a position to ecco’

significantly to American strength, One of the instruments to be used

in this effort is military and economic assistance to countr!—-with

important industr’ © —~~*-nt”"  wpaip'v the NATO vowerr 7-7-0 L

make that potentliocl "771 "" ~ morn effective. This 1° =-% of our

current policy and will not be discussed fvriber in this po

The second prior®*- task of our foreign polier 7 * vr» ouw

influence to promote the cvolutlon of a woria i-~ 7 Theol Ul our

secur} tv and more broadly to our way of life are lor - "7° "vv 7 arise.

Success in this task would mean the freeing of a large volume

resources from military to wore constructive uses, More immortent, 1°

vould mean freeing cur society from the oppressive pressures ineviial

associated with a garrison state, pressures which threaten cur most

cherished velu

What ¢- &gt; success in thig t-- —eqguire”™ 7 7 here that the

most Co TTT renga oa Det oT
.

~ - . nto ~ ol omen arise,

Some “gfe “0 importanc

20llect’y: gc" : bebbeor struchurs

le re

ane
~

MoT Tews gysten

of international agreercntsy--biloter~? 7777 7 Toy MT Aewido gee

at aw

institutions to reduce the importarce of rational soverelignly like

furopean Union, World Federalism, and the like, Scire would zaphasize



Ideological considerations, the necre~""

of thought 17e Marxism with a builte®" cco?’ ©

a mpeaan ft

Ras TT 8y3Ter.s

Bp Farah TT andinstrument of change. the importance of rectatsr pt

promulgating widely the values and assumptions of West 1 democrat:

liberalism {a a form which would be irresis*~~'=w rersuac’vs to peoples

everywhers Some would emphasize tre importonce arc" ns —-pf a7.

economic. and political conditions such that v* lencs a7 provest would

lose their anneal because alternative and wore attrac “ methods were

available for salirfwing personal and c~1lc-“'v- ~—"

Obvious? °° thesa approaches ~»~ ~~ -

But underlying the proposals in thir pr ~~

nave put relatively too much emphasis in recern -

: ~aded,

ERE ~~
&amp; mar

negotiation, and international diplomacy and tro 17°47 “

promote the evolution of stable. effective. apd @~~--- = ETL

abroad which can be reli-” urn not to gener’ -

national interests parallel ours and bescavsgc + -

healthv and mature. This conviction, in turr “0 me --" w= -- antics

&gt;f the nature of tho foreas a* work in th~ wo" +" | CA

[t hes Locowme = commons oo te

creat world revolution in th. HL © ~~

beoples. For centurizs the bulk of 'F wom 7 saan” 00 0 «

i

political?y inert Outside Amer’ and We-tovn Burope + vo -

parts «tho 1o4%T Lh pattern «won 0 hr remaliad untLl recently

egsent’ Ty feudal. tI: possibilitv © chen &amp; ow Tope t : Pc “Ta seemed

remote. and political activity has been confined to a tiny ¢77te.
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the Soviel conspiracy,--which can roblli~- and direct Y ~ ot

conviction that such successes as communism have achiev-2? -- due not

50 much to any inherent attracticns in Communist ideology as to treC:

fact that the Communists have recognized their opportunities to exploit

this revolution of rising expectation: Where they have been most

successful their appeals have not heen narrowly doctrinaire but have

been closely tied to the emerging desires of local groups The party

Line has not been, as #* is so often pictured. rigid ~nd unv’elr ng

out has been tailored to the particular intoreste

villagers or Italian workers or Vietnamese p~~~--" ™i..37 has

been plctured as the road to social cprortunity cc nom’: improves

nent or individual dignity and achievement ~r national selferespec’.

The dangers of instability inherent in this mass upheaval would

be present even in the absence of the Comruni:z’ ap--ratue as is

demonstrated by the existence of troubl- spots like Kenv £34 Yorocco

apparently relatively unconnected with Communist subversion, Ful the

danger ir «¢ course greatlv intensified bv the focus which both

Communist th Cam To “grup” &gt;. _-

We fren our ae. ho - - B “ternative

focus. W- are increasin~™ _--&gt; ~ °° uncosritted arecs of the worl.

as a power at best neurotic and et wor’ ~rovessive preoccupied with

military premarations and with a gam ¢

which has no meanin~ “-» the par? —~ekenerd oro

no longer identified ~~ w. once werc. with the aspira*®~=- ff —oople

TPT meee Ft alORRCT4: phmgren

 are

for social and economic improvement or with the Utornian image + fF -

society designed to satisfy those aspirations
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videspread norular desires for change without either com" 7-0

social disorganization, We have enormous votential for steering the

worlds newly aroused human energies in constructive rathe- *~

Jestructive directions Our inf{lvsnece can. © coups were then

narginal., The politicr? socia® and economic developme ToeTen

areas is a task for the peoples of these aress themselves - 7 0 ¢™n-

not insure that they will ¢: 1 well or badly. But ovr cun nationzi

interest in promot arm a wo © environment in wh’ + can live fioel

and securely is so great that it would ©? ~-xcusable not to exert

Lo the utmost whatever marginal influence we ™

The foreign economic policy outlined in the balance of this

paper 1c concc’ved as one of the instruments for carrying or the tank

just describod T' stands or falls on the cer~atance of thi. {ac as

a top priority objective of Us S. forrtgn plow T° cannot © °

strongly emphasized that it is only one of many astrumenis mich mus’

be used 1n a coordinated way if we ar ~ mot “rm Aflac ©

the development TT Tae

here in the worle © ~~ Too
- Mo ime

Ty

for military asgistore- 77 ar? foo convo

. rae

. o- -

‘hich these instruments are not no ~Taviang Foonemic mT Tom or ites TO

7111 not achieve the desired resull. NJrowiioiio. have 1%}Ue

affect unleas it le consciously desirned with this end in view.

A ®

my



new devce!~oment assistance policy is adopted with a different rationale

and ¢ © =! purposes, it may well even backfire and have effects

detrimental rather than favorable to our interest.

3. Some Misconceptions as to the Purposes of Economic Prosramge-4id
Send RE AA A rst ISOAntautDEANS iin ene TE Lv, Te CeRI titties AAre 0 Itt SHAR

Will Bring U~ Frier”

Sinc'Q manms Se pnp tage oC
wm, $ oan assistance

proposale havi: ha~n din 0

of the kinds of political an? psychoti+"

=isconcertions
a - Ce

can be expected to have, it is well 4o take a loot

La)programs

 these

misconceptions before procecding to develop the nosi*™

The simplest misconception is that gratitude © ~~ °

assistance extended by us will lead the recipients +5 ach in wavs w

desire simply because we want them to. Crudely put the nctie= * ~ that

Te can buy friendship and affection and that these in turn wi" insure

behavior in our interest. Anyone who has had experience of the navchology

of the grantoregraentee »~'-*ionshin in private chavi*r ¢~ 7 internstional

relations will not congciously £012 into t3- es

ship is a complex and frequently corrosive one

of dependence commonly produces agpressive feelings of prezentr~

soward the grantor th’: mev easily worsen rather +n doar

relations between th 4 ©" on other grounds v ot

large«scale assistance is in our interest. wo mn +m

incidental result will frequently be less rather than more s»irid

cooperation and mutual respect. even and perhaps esnecially if the aid

orograms are successful in achieving their ob jea2tiv-



Th?-   gecepttT Anta )oatytT “mest oetb oe reeptive

dbserver:-

psycholosle™7 ure ts et TT Yr’ bv evidenee~

what look like groe- ingratitud omz” 7° “eaction produer -

state of mind in which serious m~ *~~3 mav | made in the design of

sconomic programs. Many measures can bo taken to reduce the severity

of these hostile re: -“Ions 10 economi. ¢ ° “nae buh trzy are often

the precise opnosite cf “he weasures 137 © =" Jan =~ an of fie”

smarting from the hurt of these rorciions or spup=-2 F- Congress ¢

"hurt." Our public role as donor rust he minimic~d peat mavimic-

sxaggerated credit must be given tho reci—“-—" © °° or aoptribue

tions; demands for demonstre&gt;"--- ~~ ~~

reduced rather than increased Even ur 00 7 0Lration

iowever, the best that can probably be hops? © -» * + =~ peutral impact

on the superficial evidences of interratfonal friendchip. If our

central objective is to get people to shv th-~y 7° | us and will join

71th ue, those who argue that economic programs arc usaslecs or harsfu’

are probably right, But winning "fair weather" friends i~ surely not,

2 central and fundamental objective of IF &amp; nmaliew Te Frm yan?

0 conv Drop Co se oT Ex gmake RT:
hag

rainy t° =e

ruption ol Ulol vii progro~ TT

. ox Blo ms
Loy

cuite 7 TT mand

mrposes outlined later *n +
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i. The Error that Aid Is to Strengthen Foreign Military Capabilities

*. second misconception is that the central purpose of economic

aid programs i: always to strengthen the economies cf the recipient

countries to enable them in short order to carry a much larger share

of the burden of military build-up against Comrunist armed forces.

There is as we have already recognized a good case for milita

assistance tv allies who. as in Western Furope. have real industrial

potential This jdea has been extended much too uncritic~1”—. however

to the less developed areas, The first trouble with it is t- = +h

resources of most of the underdevelovsd areas are so limited that even

vith massive aic the contribution they can make to defense against open

military aser-331:.= 7 - the Communist n~*"~ne in inevitably ecing to +

very sme= VW mush {nee squarely up to the fact that resistance to

letermined military aggression by the Soviet bloc powers is a job for

the United States with help from the NATO powers of Western Furope,

The hope that we can create and maintain such a defense chcaply tv

organizir~ the manpower masc-~ of Asia. that we can preven. agrress®-

by getting Asicons to fight Asians. is largely illusory becausa Free

Asia (perhaps excluding Japan) does not now have and cannot in the

near future create. even with our assistance, the economic potential

to support &amp; majo ~ "7 “tary efi:

In the cecond nlacr. wh!’ these countries can help to resist

minor aggression and should be able to maintain order internally,

 rte LatinosUp

lehina is a threat because she is backed by Soviet industrial
strength and because she is able through totalitarian controls to sub-
srdinate all other goals to military ones,



seapons and military potential are ineffective without the will to use

them, Some of the underdeveloped areas aprear to have this ~~

sthers clearly do not. There is doubt as to how far even thee loaders

sho now profess the will would be able to mobilize widesp. °° =r

energies behind the sacrifices entailed by a major mili’ - - .ff.vd,

As argued below, development programs can play a crucial »7 °

jeveloping the morale which is a precondition for military performance.

But the will to bulld effective military resistance may actually be

seakenad by U. S. efforts to force military assistance on countries

which do not want it. This convinces them that we are trving tc

involve them for our own purposes in disputes which they could other

Jsise stay out of and compounds the widespread conviction in Asia ti --

J. 5. objectives are exclusively military and moreover Zz ~77 appgressi

sconomic programs with an expressed or implied military cohjzective are

inlikely to achieve that objective in the underdevelorned ares’ ard are

In serious danger of backfiring badly.

There is a further consideration which suggests that, even

in those underdeveloped areas whosz governments are willlnrs on eager

to expand their military establishments beyond the requirerente 7

internal order. we should proceed only with caution to we -

wishes. The difference which 1s rost likelv to be dec”

Comrunic’ fexmula for economic growth or’ the Fr. Wer 7: 7

. ’ a

MECN ui

that the Free World formula offers to the cltizens of a country Uc

wpe that the fruits of development 111 be exnerienced early in the

rrocess and shared widely by the whole population, that emerging



aspirations for economic, social. and political betterment can be ail

least partlv satirfied as the process of development proceec- &gt;

Comrunicts promise this but are unable in fact to perform prec” 7 -

because their pattern of development emphasizes the heavy industris”

srowth important to military power at the expense of the agricultural

and light industrial development relevant to citizen welfr

It is this distortion of the econory from satisfvins *° values

of its citizens to the creation of military power which

makes necessary many of the instruments of force and repression which

characterize Corrunist states. The collection of grain to supply the

Food requirements of armies has been used in Chine. Indo-China. and

21sewhere to just! fv the abandonment of freedoms -r.l corro-ion of the

volitica? process at the village level. Pressin- 7 » ° hesvy Jlitary

hias in the economy of a poor country runs the risk of either pre-

renting the econory from growing or persuading the country's leaders

to adopt totalitarian measures to force growth in the face of lack of

hopular enthusiasm.

5. The Error that Communism Springs from funger

8 rmech more scrious misconcention which exroses propocals fod

aconomic programs to effective attack is what may be called the

Marxist fallacy underlying the thivking of many conservative people

on the role of economic change in political development Coud 70

stated, it is held that revolt and protest are the resul® 7 “unger

and poverty and that relieving hunger and reducing poverty “77. there-

fore reduce revolutionary pressures. In other words, if we c#n supply



the wherewithal to feed people --'*-0 they arc =

support Communist or other extremist movemr-~n*

ge ely to

 TTT picture

of the forces affecting social and political chenel 1s so naive as to

be vulnerable to attack from a nuwrber of directio--

In the first place the snlrit of revolt does not breed casily

among, people who are chronically destitute. In the rigid feudal

societies which still characterize some parts of the world those a

the bottom of the scale have for generations ac-epted a fatalist:-

riew that it is in the nature of things that they should b&gt; ©

People do not organize and conspire to promote change when they bellzve

change to be inherently “possible One of the first effects « '“-

rrass roots of an economic development program in a society which i.

3t111 feudally stable is thus likely to be a revealing demonstration

het change can occur, This corbined with the energy-stimulating

affects of better nutrition is likely to release psycholopical anc

political pressures for change which may go in almost any direction

This is well understood by the Corniunists, who concentrate they

af forte not among those who are hopeless hut among those in whom

oxpectations have already been aroused. TV - Comrunist line *:

course, that these newly aroused expectatl ~~ can never ba satisfied

vithin any social, political, and economic framework except one under

revolutionary Communist leadership, This line is carefull» tailored

to whatever expectations and aspirations turn out to be most powerful

in the particular region they are trying to influence. Of course, once

sxpectations have been aroused; a failure to do anything effective



about them is grist to the Communist mill. In this sense, some

economic advance is a necessary condition for the avoidance of proteat

rovements. But an increase in consumption unaccompanied by many

subtler changes in the society will not by itself guarantee oxdcooly

hwolitical development,

This helps to explain the phenomenon which has been so puzzling

to observers in a number of countries that Comrunist gains apnear i

gore instances to have been greatest in areas where the government was

doing something rbout the economic problem rather than in those wher-

nothing was being done, The first and most powerful effect of economic

developrent efforts is likely to be to dislodge convictions and habit

catterns which have in the past insured stability. A further factor

contributing to unrest is the education which eccompanizs economic

change. People Who can't read can't be subvert--° ° =~ =-lure.

Jnce they can read, the process of widening kno? dry - ° changing

images of what the world is like and what is poseible in it proceeds

with great rapidity. With a growing understanding of the hee:

discrepancies in rewards customary in backward societies cores a £rowing

awareness that these discrepancies are not the inevitable result c.

Jod's will.

Added to these factors are *he socir™ ~= gult-—=~" “"acts ¢

Lndustrialigzation and urbanization P-~-~1- - «oop CT o- C ©

the economic and psychological securi’iv of = traditional :.:tended

Family system or a cormunal village structure are uprooted, moved

ohysically to unfamiliar and threatening surrcundings, plunged into &amp;



competitive world of individual effort with ne ~~ — * grall

yroup units to fall back on, and find their core valv-

subjected to daily challenge. Thev have a desperate nec” ©  n_-- corrnr

coals and an experience of cormon effort and loyalties with © n-v group

shich gives promise of re-establishing their confidence and thelr sense

of privat and social harmeny ¥: th- 2 Zr&gt; not provided . ¥

existing social and political ctructure, they will seek them in 2

ream of # wholly new structur

[f all we have to offset these di~"ir ing ~°--*~ -f the

oreakdown of traditional cultures and the ¢ = "oor

expanded expectations is the actual physical intremen” nroduct

created in two or three years by development, the picture 2 °° +

Indeed, Under the most favorable conditions the maximum rate of growtl

of physical output likely to be achievable by countries in the early

stages of development is ° or )i per cent per ye~* '..re populations

are increasing by 1} to 2 per cent per year this mer=3 that the ceiling

on the rate of improvement of individual welfare i 1% or 2 = + cont

ver year. If growth is to become selfe~ur®=Inin- come Traction of

this  inerease must ©» plowed back 2n* © "7 vm ote pr

maximum rate o° increase in consumption per phrson avo CT rer the

population as a whole is not likely to exceed 1 per cen’ ~~ — =~

It is easy to be derisive about the notion that one more graic

of r! &gt; Ln a peasant's bowl for every hundred he now gets is likely

to compensate him for the things that are shaking his soul and will

make him again docile, placid, and content with his lot, It is true

that 1 per cent compounded over ten or twenty years begins to amound



to something substantial. and over fifty years becores miraculous

especiallrsirceas the process goes on the percentage will probably

TOW, Lven at a growth rate of only 1 per cent per vear the standare

of 1iving -°77 drublc i ro generations Nar sheuld &lt;r» ‘snore the

importanc~ one goneration woe attribut © + preapects £0 “"mroverent

In the lot of its children. This is esp~~*~""-r ’=mor*-=* in peasan.:

societies. But in the modern world of r=z=nid communication rnolitical

and social processes are greatlv accelerated ar” -1i11 not give uc

Fifty or even twent— vesrs [rand lare :--n2omic programs based o.

the crude raterialist thesis that progrees consists exclusivaly LL.

"the extra food in the stomach" deserve all the derision they go” -

Sr" omenonofthe way economic programs of “Uv omoot

bo wr

sich?

CTt being wrong. can b very dong

“TT ywidesrread in Asia thot we vets 07

po“-—

consumption and have no understanding of things of the rr" 7 apirit.

[f we nromote econoric programe with this crude concention °° 7° 7

ve will not only be disanpointed in their results but we wi’. cor

additional hostilit~ and contempt in hie areas we are trving to influence

and drive them to seek solutions more congenial to them than ours.

5 The Positive Cae~ for Econcmic Propramr

In ths © « Slarpows. Tot argurenta tiiav whateves

the econoric * econoric programs {and we have ya te examine

shether even an economic effect can be expected) the political and

psychological effects can be contrarv to our interests. how can the

heals stated at the orening of this peper be defended? Would it not



be beitzr LU. leave {hic peoples “liz undordz7o9~2 areas ¢f the

world in a state ¢” &gt;lacld stagnation rather Tan arour~ ~xpactatlons

that neither we nor they can possibly satisfv and expceo their

societies to the risk of social and political disintepra”” 7

We have already suggested, of course, an obvious negative

answer, The question implies an option that is not in fact open %.

18, The process of change is already inevitably and irreversibly under

vay, the expectations are already aroused, and the economic political

and social revolution of the underdeveloped areas is already insxorab™-

on the march, Fven if the Comrunists were not everywhere promoting

ind encouraging this process for thoivr own ¢onrnlry © 7° =~2 7

inprecedented spread of communication throurhout the worl °° Lhe last

twenty years has already fundamentally altered the images of the future

»f the bulk of the world's population, This alteration will be

accelerated in the coming decades, Fence the alternative of supvorting

semi-feudal stability 1s 2 mire.

Myre constructively however, there exists 2 powerful. positives

case for an active promotion of economic development. The substance

of this case can be found in the political. social. ard poyvchological

~ffects that a welleconceived economic develcepment prozram can be made

to have. Some actual increase in the per capita availa?”

material soods, while not enourh by itself. is certainly - necessary

rondition under modern circumstances Tor the development of stable ard

neaceful societics and for the viability of derocratic institulions,

Pven more imnortant. however- are tio confidence generated by a sense



of progress, the social mobility, the outlet fc. leadership energies,

the national cohesion, the consolidation of new indivi’ and group

values, the discoverv of new sources of satisfaction and achievement

dhich a concentration on social and economic development can bring.

Je postulsoted carlier that one of the highest nrilority tasks for U.S

“foreign policy is to use our influence to promote the evolution oi

societies that are stable in the sense that they arc capable of rapid

change without violence, effective in the sense that they car mn’

progress in meeting the aspirations of 2ll their citizens. ard democratic

in the sense that ultimate rover is widely shared throuech UU socicty.

Thic is important for us first because such sccities are wuc) 2:33

likely to constitute a military threat to us or to attach themselves

to others who pose such as threat. and sscond because, in the programs

ff common action we can undertake to help them reach thesa goals. wz

can demonstrate more effectively than bv any verbal proparanda the

wide range of values we share with then.

{o Requirements for the Growth of Political Maturity

How can economic development programs serve these lofir ends?

To sec this we must first develop rore fully sore of the reguirementc

that rust bz met if these arcas are to achieve pelitiecal meturi®

a. There must be posed for the leadership and the people «

2ach countrv chellenging and constructive internal tasks whichw ll

capture the imaginations and harness the encrgies of persons throughout

the society. The peoples of the countries of Asia, the M2)" Eact,

and Africa have until recently been dominated either de jure or de facto



5y the will of foreign powers of different races from their own, To

the extent that their peoples have achieved a degree of common purpose

14 has been in oprosition to this external influence. Vherever they

ave achieved their independence from colonial control. this symbol of

their common purpose has lost some of its energizing fore Many &lt;7

them are trying to retain their sense of dedication ard directlic.

sither by retrospectively fighting over again in their minds and in

their political speeches the glorious revolutions thew have sircady

accomplished, or by identifying therselives with the reve™ *" nar

aspirations of countries still not independent " nrime requirement

For their political development is that ther now turn *-ofs con

structive energies on a broad scale to the real prehl ~ TTT roocun

internal future, Only when these problems of “niorn’’ Con

secome the earnest concern of a large part of the wn” - Ang

individuals throughout these socleties see ways in which Ur can

nake useful contributions to the solution of these problems wills

rresponsible extremist movements whose focus is on the battls symbols

»f the past lose their attraction and the institutions and forms of

jemocracy become meaningful,

b. The constructive issues around which unity end cohesion

ire to bo» “creed mast relate to the erersin aspiration - 77 classec

ind vérions in the society. The fight against corven®

sufficienlly meaningful nor sufficiently related to

5&gt;f the bulk of the peoples of the underdeveloped ares © kan

enrr 1. hones

oFfective standard around which to wobhilize wsliticsl activity.



Pirst, it is a fight against and not a fight for something, Second.

communism is not seen as a menance in many of these areas because ths

1ave had no personal contact with what it can rean. Those who are swsre

of the Fast-Yest struggle regacd it as sorethine that maters to us

out, not to them. Third. the Corrunists have vorr ~~ °°" =

pedalled the ideological elements in their position and ™ - "-ntified

shemselves with the things on each local scene that the local peconle

want, Thus to attack communism in principle soretires gives us the

appearance of attacking the whole idea of trvins to solve lrenl croblerns.

The best counter to Communist appeals is a deronstration thet these

same problems are capable of solution by other means than those the

Sorrunists propose. Unless there is a rapid spread of the conviction

that purposive ac**on with a non-Comunist social order can make

progress in meeting nesl-~ formulated goals, movements to alter the

srder bv violence will become increasingly successf ~

¢. These countries must find ways of developing new, young, and

7igorous lecdership. Many of their leaders are cither men who hove

spent their lives organizing opposition or ren selected +"- ccoupving

colonial powers because they had a stake in the maintenancr

status guo or because they could be trusted to administer wi h--" heaving

too many ideas of their own, Therz are remarkable except ©

"r, Nehru who have been able to convey to their oo -

chat thelr country might be 2i%2 if they mobilize thei:

material resources. But an expansion of thes pool from which leadership

tan be drawm 1s everywhere a cryinr need. The development of the rishi

ind of wvounr leadership will require stressing problems which are



challengers and opportunities rather than threats end which therefore

appeal tt constructive rather than conserv "~ heme 40g

reserv:  Zeadershi motenti ‘1 throughout "© ~—

underdeveloped areas. but they must fird a focv- vr their enorein:

nroblems they regard as real rather than syn =

d. Related to the recruitrent of new le: °° r» reed for

rreatly increased social, economic, and molltical mo™""

For the widespread impression that leadership router”

these countries is that the base from which such lendersh®- ~-7 7 fro

ditionally be drawn hzs been patheticolly narrow, One of 1 things

reason

the Comrunist roverestdo~s 17 #2 provide outle’ ~~ °° + " anine
f - 1S]

energies of young wm ~~ 7 rT mt Ts evnpban

feudal class struciar ” their ¢~~" 7

appearing. IF it i~ not provided a vo? Fo eonmabinet”

~ A
“gs mt

SLs

7111 lead destructiv~ ones, In particular. rooyuitr

corrunist leadership has too frequently been confined © 27 wr

centers wheres a small fraction of the population is concen

(here are human resources which have 'cen largelv vatap- "0 "7 sured

areas where 70 to 90 per cent of the people in the undsvdovelornd arson

live. Or*-ic-v cannot force the recruitment ©” cuch le-doroilin. hut
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This ho 777unfortunate influence. The urbe * ~~~e dy little

In fa" 7 "' -omc = " the country's mo~t urgentpro™l.- nd Lha mass

Of the people lack the conviction that their leadere

concerned with their problems and aspirations. Those couni:’

India which are making the rost progress toward maturity are those in

which this gulf is being bridged, more through economic programs which

ricld a sense of comron purpose derived from comron effort than throust

any channel.

I. is worth noting in thls connection the special role played

by the military in wany of tho underdeveloped areas. The arm 13

frequent™- important 4° cconoric and political growth for two reasons.

First, a militarv career is often the only channel te no-itions of

leadership and resnponsibility opsn to warbers of the less nrivilered

classes and especially to men with rural backgrounds. Tt is thus

often a good place from which to recruit new elevents of leadership

for nonmilitary programs Second, the army is often the only carez.

in which a rman has an opportunity to 2equire both technical and al=l..l-

strative skills, Many of these skills are casily transfersh™

civilian tasks such as the building of roads and comwonication svrsiers

or the organization ¢* local community for improved sanitation. Wo

should certainly not force military assistance on countries nod vantinr

it, but where we already have such programs we should reexamine wars

in which they can be used to further cconormic and social development

more eff "°°

When we svensk of leadership here, we do not mean solelv or oven

nrimar?”  wv leadershin at the nations m2li43enl level. Local. rerional,



and functional leadership are ~~ 7° °°

[ndeed, when we talk of the de?ro

Aya tT vg Xow LL 3A-ralopment,

mtTT= gre mand

bo think too largely in terms 7 vv mesh’ © &lt;0 3 Too hich national

leadershin is chosen, Power and decision making cannot tr decentralized.

whatever the clectoral process, unless there are cornetent and dedicated

reople available at lower levels to whom decisions can be delegated, A

country which is formally a dictatorship but whose qoveramInl CROTULInaE

local and £TOUD initiatives and is responsive to them ray be rors demo

cratic than one which goes through the roticns of national elections

out has no political vigor at the grass roots. Indeed, since the problems

of maintaining national cohesion in the face of rapid social and economic

change are so unsettling, sorething 1lke a trans’? ~~~) dictatorsh®_

nt the national level muv be a necessary phase in the development oo

the new democracies, The role of Attaturk in Turkev 1s illustrative

The crucial test is whether local leadershin and local worticination in

jecisions of local interest are being nurt +

£. Perhaps the wost critical reguivewent “3 that the reople of

these countries develop a degree of confidence both as a natiou end as

individuals and srall communities that they can through thelr own efforts

make progress with their problems, The rost important rcoson fur hell vi

that some growth in economic output. sven at a slow rater 1. apiticaldly

important to political stability is thot such growth has becom» ao

increasingly important symbol to them of thelr capabilities thels

national worth, and their national dignity. If this growti is wide

spread through the country and based upon a good measure of tooal

somrunity Snitiative. it can become a vital symbol of individual and



comunity as well ai national achievement r= Comrunists are szying,

Lhroue™ + cou’ -~3¥A- "Your leaders --

asothing vir? ~ °° prescnt system to -

»

-
- yoo “

-

wry,$ -W

Tor aemm

CS aa ir

your hop~- Jd~in us and we will give vou a mezningfial mission.” There

ust b~ on alternative to this appeal if non=Comrunist evolution is to

necer |

Totes the ohn proraqulsits

for thn davelonment © - £70 7 fons with the rest

of the world. At the woment manv of these counbtrien are fearful that

&gt;ther nations have objectives and values different frow their oo

hich threaten their national integrity and securih A f=5

that they are wholly capabl of standing on their ¢

afford to be less gulixctle and neivous in their for~*-

can

Thev will be suspicious of direct anneals fror us urging woo resist

the Comrunist davil and accept the inctitutional forma and gvynbols of

nur system. IL we demonstrate our basic rrinciples in det”

srograms of common action to deal with their pressing intern~l provlevs

and if we refrain fror pressing on them the precise forms oF ~

sconoric and political institutions, many of which mrv not bh» suited

to their cultures. they wi core to a recognition of the interests w

have in corrmon en’ ~*~ wa hoth can gain fror working together *

idvance those i

8. What Role Can Tgonomir Programs Play?

It should be apparent that whether cconcmle programs have

iesirable political and psvchological effects in terms of these



requirements for the growth of political maturity will depend on how

they are carricd through. We have had experience with aid prograns

which justify all the scornful strictures of their opponents. and «hich

nave been not merely neutral in th-Ir effect and hence wast71 bub

positively hrrmful to our interests Certain of our progrars imredict-ly

following “orld War II such &amp;s our earlv efforts in the Philippines

were of this variety. Benefits do not follow ary more zufbomatical™

from the voting of sums of roney by the Congress in °° 7° ~~ °°

policy than in anv other | But properly designed ©

aconomic programs are one of the few levers of influenecc &amp;v.Tl:

28 vhich have a sericus chance of influencing in immovtant ways pollii-

cal developments in the underdeveloped areas. It is worth exploring

In more detail vhy tho. £0 ~

In the first place the possibility of economic prov'* is a

wwobler that, presents a real challenge to the construct?-e cnerples «¢

the peoole of these countries. Sore of them, like Tndia. have zlrecads

dermonstrated that this challenge can have much grester om = -

rallying point for nationsl effort than the RN

societies fror what wo believe to ba an external threes” ’

India the problems of internsl developrernt have 2lresdy ~~

a considerable degree the issues of colonialism ree

relations with foreign countr'  =zud th like r

national and local polities Th: presen’ governr = ©

- an
Y

fortunes to the success of its five-year plans and has genoral

Jegree of intorest in these even down to the rernote villares which 1

wite remarkable, Performance under +h: five-year plans has become



importrz’ ~~ map? hme far er .~-cetiveness ol the present

rovernm 0 Tag a met eet madd apn as 1 v ti « 3 J- -2n &lt; D 1 3 1 - I (aX» x1 3 &lt; Oo » iA

pendent: ~nd dieniter wip vv — LoL or
MHTETEN 5 ayaa

aractsven 7 7 the visible economic results are nc

1 prime factor in the national consciousness T =a §~ - -p rOTE

Widespread awareness among Indians of Irdis's corpetition © = success

tn growth with China, It is not accidental tha India's interns:

political situation is in betier shape than that of most other “sian

ountries, India's effective absorotion in a constructive ecoror:

2ffort is not the whole story, but it iz an important part of the story,

ind a reversal of the trend of progress which has been star:-d could

lead to a rapid deterioration in the political scene. ~ °. tle thesis

»f thls paper that supporting efforts like th. Ind’ a © encouraging

the development of such efforts in other countries can be one of ‘the

setter ways we can influence nolitical chane

I * entirely appropriate. for exam?

assistance be rade conditional upon the subhmt- ©

 ov Liv. a

snmend

~vidence that a country's leaders Lieve thon ht i»

needs of all sectors of their population. There i. - %eudenes for Lhe

irban-educated elite to think first in terms of facto~* + -~0 gFhe -

Jrban~ centered activities. Requirements of balance ¢ = =" - °°

force them to get into the countryside where the bulk : * thaip peor:

live and find out about rural conditions and nrospecte. Indicn intel

£3 ni Mr OF panied
Cov loprend

lectuals are learning, slowly but surely, to work with peasants, to

5011 their hands, tu interest themselves in the issues peculiar tc

their own nation rather than in the intellectuzl fashions of the



Jestern world. There are still villages in India where peonle have

never heard of Nehrr much less of community developmen! bug th

hurber of these is shiinking with amazing rapidity. ° wora energe’

focus on development. accompanied by an insistence 7» balanced program-

sould have similar effects in countries where the pap between city and

sountry is still almost unbridred and where the Communists thorefore

have a clear field in the rural areas

Programs of arricultural zud village development pror-" prov’

the test opportunities for uncovering and encouraging n~r scur” =

roung leadership. Agein, the village worker training programs wl

several countries in Asia are undertaking. are recyulting from sector

&gt;f the population outside of the castes and clasass to vhich epvortunit;

has traditionallv been limites Even in the cliies industrisl develon-

rent is beginning to be accompanied in a few places by a labor rovement

shat is shifting its focus from political agitation to increasingly

responsible concern with the economic welfare of the working classes

«ithin the framevork of existing inztitutions This process has -

long way to go, but it is moving in the right direction The Ffollure

of efforts al economic growth could rapidly reverse thls trend and

rive labor and peazant organizations back te a concenirst no F

solitical protest instead of constructive effort. 1 ro vigorous pro-

notion of growth with opportunities for these pgrovn. to realize core

success in their efforts to improve their welfare cnld greatly accelerates

the erercence of responsibility in such orpanizations

Psycholocically, as was pointed out above, confidence that thoy

nave iL in their power to iworove thelr own lot is one of the most
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vetter farming methods. improved public heal” =~: i eluca’” - To.

transport, actually becorings realities in response to their own effort.

an suprlv this confidence. The rore widels spread these activities

and the wore universal the efforts of which they are the tangibl.

evidence the more Likely is the political effect + © -o

Finally mans kinds of econoric programs provide oprrrby Tien

bo demonstrate derocracs in action which are ruch rore convinel-s the-

abstrac’. discussion or than the operation of electoral machinery divorced

From real probleme. If voting is to b- mos an artivitv hz) 10 more

than an amusing new gadget, there must be sorsthing Lo vote zbout which

lirectly concerns pecple and some test of candidates other than thei.

polemic abilities or the width of their circle of acquaintance

“economic issues are, of course, not the onlv ones with real vitality.s Chey

out in countries where a majority of the people live close 1) the

rargin of subsistence, most cultural, educational, and sccinl issuesS 9 3 3

raise difficult resource problers, Village education requires schon” -

equipment. and the supnort of teachers; pub’ &gt; h~~"*" requires radica’

services better nutrition. and better hor-" +

depends on land redistributicn and corruni® --wicore £ wid comruni.

9. EE R , weSos Tregusn?

cation of ideas depends on roads. corrunication redia. zn? f°

There are possibilities in intermumticnal ceoparal®~a ca economic

issues to demonstrate not only the corron goals shared © © “he peoples

of one country vith those of another bub also helpful ways in whieh

those goals are being pursved abroad which correet false images of



Foreign societies. One of the most -nliticallv effective programs we

have carried out to date has been the gponsorinz of wisi*s to American

industry bv Furopean productivity tears. The ostensibl~ pirse os

these visits was to give the visitors new Zi z2as about t.ehnl 1 en’

yrganizational wavs to increase productivity. Their ros? drars'’

consequence. widely attested to. was to spread an understand’ na

hat laboremanagerent relations were reallv like in America. Visitor

after visitor fror both Furopcan ranarement an’ Tabor expressed araze-

ment at the degree of derocracy and mutual human respect they found in

American labor-managerent relations

Tdeology. values, and principles of poli**e»Y organizo’ion car

be much wore quickly prasped and promoted try trans - cormon

action an through deba* or "education

advising and consulting on leboremanagers.

tion of cooperatives, on agricultural cxiension. cn educational reihiords

on land reform, on local government. on training and recrul’r

specialists, ranagers- foremen, civ’l servante. adm’ lolrilom™ ard 0s

like, bot" nationally ~r especia’lv Lenn?” Te endless opnortunitios

to illustrate Arerican values es tc dewoerztic action. soc’ 1 magponsins

bility, free mobility of persons. etc.. in vewrsvasi» wavs divorced fror

the obscurity of unfariliav 2° Fnglensl tr"

T XL aa eal ee =
_ - Ed
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ire. of cours ~~ © construn” 0 affort

211 the challenging things r-27: can be stirred to want to do wilh

Pu 2lvost

-hemselves and their societies require some additions] resources, With

ut economic growth neither the human energies nor the physical resources



#111 be available in the poorer countries -~ “ha world for the =alis-

faction of the asrirations of their peopl- “mg econor?! growth

both a prerequisite for nolitical. cultural. ~»3 °° CTU mhVement

and can itsel’ in many ways be an ensine of such Lirmroo

The unique opportunity that this presents to us “: Lat only we

in all the world have the abundant resources to make such arowt..

possible. Others can and should contribute for a variety of reasons,

But the scale of effort required for real results is beyond the unaided

capacities of many of the underdeveloned countries, and the volume of

issistance thet covld fruitfully be used probably cannot and will not

re suvpliaed by the Soviet bloc, As lone as we keep our efforts on a

scale sufficiently mesgre so that the Corrunist world can afford

nated it. they will do so and with great effect. By’ this is one area

shere we have the wherewithal to leave them far f--° °°

To put the argument of this paper znother wav our basic ohiec-

tives are. of course, political in the scnse that our rost pressing

interes’ is tha* the societies of the world should develop In ways thei

vill not menace our gecurity, cither as a result of thelr own internal

iynamics or because they are weak enovyh te ho used gs teols by cthers.

Sut our capabilities to influence political dewelopicnt by dircoh argu-

rent or intervention are very lich? Tndecd. direst v7

rention is almost certain to set un resentments and resistance hich

7111 produce the exact reverse of the result we seek  Economl: programs

shich are neutral with respect to the political issues which rouse

ren's passions nonetheless can be effective instruments of woliticsal



influence, not in the sense that they will recruit alliss but in the

much more fundamental sense that they can develop political responsi.

nility. They are thus a way,--I would orgue the best and perhaps the

mly wav.-e=around the impasse with which we are confronted when we try

to use our political influence dir- °°

An important illustration of this principle is to be found in

sour policies toward colonialism, We should be rore vigorously on the

-

side of freedom and indopendence for subject peovles, Bul apart from

the difficulties of direct political intervention in the affairs of

sur Furopean allies. it is not at all cle~r that we contribute to the

reace and stability of the world by encoura:ring colonial peonles td.

rally their energies around the goal of violent revolution. Thers is

some merit in the argument of the colonial powers that to turn loor

their colonies before they have acquired the capaciwv © deal with thes

ywn affairs is to do the colonies as well as the world a’ lzrre a

disgervice

On the other hand °° would be hard fow “he r=7powers t.

deny that vigorous and world wide progrer of assi.ic™ ©» Lo economic

Jevelenment rust logically include the colonial arsss We can and

should apply the same conditions to these as to other recipients of

assistance, notably that responsibility for economic programs mush be

accepted by the people of the area themselves at local ag»

nations” levels. We can insist, through cconomic program~ oa geeking

sut and developing local leadership. We can argue persuasively with

the oceunying powers that such programs will provide an outlet for the



energies of local communities which will reduce their preoccupation

with subversion and violence against Furopeans. We can with caoual

justice insist that our aim in supporting these progrars is to speed

the time at which the colonial peoples can secure thst independence

to which ve as well as they are dediczted. We can show the peoples o.

the colonies that we are effectively securing independence for thom bv

Forcing, as a technically necessary condition for econoric growth. thre

delegation to ther of an increasingly important share of the decisions

that affect their dailv lives and welfare, Thus the formal status of

political independence will becore both less emotionally urgent and

~ore attainable. To describe 2ll the wavs in which this can be dore

sould take rore space than we can devete to it here. But we are con-

vinced that a skillful program of economic and technical agsistance

could both accelerate independence and take much of the dynamite out

of the syrbols of colonialism if it is pursued with vigor ard imagina-

tion well before the dynamite has begun to explods.

The impact of such a program on the economiga cof the develonsd

countries of the Free World will be discussed later Foun?”- important

however, are the possible relitical and psychological ffoztz on the

rther developed nations of a program of development ia ~h'-™ "7

participate as pertners. Our common efforts with th

notable exception of the Marshall Plan, have been 1-—} 3?

have had the negative if vital objective of confining the expansion oF

4.10
$e

Communist military nower, It is important for our relotions with them.

,00, that now that the Marshall Plen is lsrgelv over we demonsbra*:

‘hat we are still interested in wore constructive tasks. A 3oint



affort “o which we make a major contribution which hs-

the buy’ "ng of successful democratic socie™™ =~ en 7

of fects in holding the alliance together and ~~"

"+= objeetive
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hope through common effort for the birding fi=--



Ir. GENPRAL FEATURES OF THE PROGRAM

lo The Central Proposal

The central proposal of this paper is that the United States

shoul” “= reascone expl-ined 71 the preca”nnsection. take tis

lead" °° “o-intern’ — partnership program for world eco-

nomic grow!’ T° purposes ¢” the program wcislbe first to remove

the availability . * cenital as o limitation on economic development

for those countri~~ able to use it effectivelv. second to stimulate

and asef~’. the underdeveloped count” &gt; govercom- ~ torlas Lo

their own development other than capit~” her

create a climate of international economic oa”

. _. . a
v

cconomies of the industrialized countries . =~ Turop2 ¢ = Japan, a:

vell as the United States, could flourish and continue to grow.

2 o Allocation According *~ Absorp*=fener’t

There are a numb~» ¢ ~ element -* 2zue’: - sregram which dis-

tinguish it from what we are now deine The first and most important

Ls that assurance would b~ given that any Free World country whics

sould demonstrate that il cc? ur- additicn:™ resources productive’;

on fairly strict criteria ¢ © productivity would be abl tH secur:

such resources, Wo believe, as explained in section Z7I belusr. tha

the amounts which would be taken up under such an offer over the

ext ten years or soy, while higher than current levels of international9 E



capital movement, would not :.. the mosi{ b&gt; more than three or four

~i1lion dollars - "ar higher. Orly a portion of this amou.'t would

need to be in the form of funds provided by the U, S. government,

najor fraction of that portion could be in the form of loans rather

than grants. and a substantial part of it could be supplied in the

form of il. £ agricultural surpluser

If this program were adopted, the problem of how t~ allocate

the available funds equitably among recipient countries would no’

arise Every request for assi~tence which met criteria cf product’ 7"

T- the earls st=- somebo be described later woul” kt granted

countries like India which are at a stoc rf development «Ww °» thy

ran absorb additional capital readily would get the lion'~ share.

As other countries were able to demonstrate that thev werc overcoming

“he difficulties of establishing new insti’ ar 7 za

sconomic activity developing a labor force witn tii. nec: ~~

training administrators and managers capable of operatino r= ventures,

Jrawing up detailed investment programs to insure balanced © 7 cone

sistent growth, they would become zligible fer hicher 1 7

assistance. IHMeanwhil&gt; as incomes rose in t- fret-berms JLo

hey would ba finding themselves in a position to sur? = T-r-

and larger part of their own capital requircments out of the?~ own

3avinr

me essent” ~ concept of this program I- - bankin~ concep”

rather “an a sub’ ~~ concep’ * banker éc- nc’ °° T7077

rotent”: customers and then try to decide how ty »llocal =~

loanable funds in such a way as to be fair to each, He sets certain



crite &gt;» the soundness cf loans and then welcomes a3? customers

tho con satisfy him that they mect the criteria. As co 7

later, the criteria in this nrogram would be somewhat brr-7-r ther

those normally applied bv ~ bank Et" the distr™ution ¢™ Iv

among countries woul© © ©

than by considerate }

tT manasiey patlor

Suc ~ concept ra’

it nossible to establish reasons!’ ArT crite’

mnmtiens (0) T

a I) "

-a AV

sxperts would be able to amper a © 7 TT
a. _. - es

1

resources was Jilel~t bt Sa”

them available” (7) Will the appl™ °° Cee

I

in a total of eligible demands which 7 °° bevel thy cr 7

the capital surmving countries to me~* ww" “ho oc

seconomi- © 77 vega. as explnined on

~~ nah workable in prez’

he amounts recuired under thore criteri wonl 1 = 7 ~ manageiy’

eee VM o

iy veo ~1

2 T vy 5?  Incentiv~ Effects cf *™~ Progra~

-_— a - a ~ 3 3 a .

mene aTam Of

sconom?  a 7 .oprment woul. oners

the £7 7 *~ gdditicnal resources would me : TOT EC gran nS

that cannot now b~ implemented for lack: of foreisn evchor- ~.ocal

funds or both, In the second place. great presse—- -—— °°

on 2~- 7 government °° tx ot requ’ “oye countries

eligible for assi. *-—- oats kind TL Too 7 cssumption

of tnis program that the development of capacity to use capital 7

fectively to promote growth is a job mainly for the underdevelored



countries themselves. A wise world program =~ "rm -al assistance

can help enormously in supplying the know-how 21." _ =~arrying out

he needed programs of training and education. Presen® technical

assistance programs should be somewhat expanded to this end. and

the task of a new program should be not merely to make more capita.

available but to advise £.d assist countries in preparing themselves

to use capital productively But the bulk of the task mz" be done

by the people of the developing country itself. T--v ms” develop

the necessary institutions. generate the required en~-

initiative, acquire th: reounisite wisdom and coura.

and controlline recource use lean *™ ~-oosary

The essence © the partnershin plan her- pre---

~ ming

cachniques

~~ that i.

should remove the one bottleneck over which the und- C21

countries cannot have much control ,=-&lt;lack of capital TT th To

vere adont-d. eac’ Tree World country would know th&gt;* “"snevor and

sherever it was able to demonstrate that it could »  resourc

productively in the context of a sensible program, the rescurc-s

would be made available without any sort of military or politica”

strings The impact of this knowledge, consistently at work over -

period of years. would be a powerful force pushing countries to tak:

Lhe steps needed for their own grouw*’

The vlan would squarely plac. the burden cf responsibilit—

for ecororic growth on the underdeveloved coun’ © - themselver

oresen’ © "°° 7 Tendo © those countries are CC 4s excur: tc c-

own failures to themselves and to their constituen* ¢° "2 ground

that their resources are simply not equal to the task, and that tha



richer countries refuse to help on terms they can accept FP

over a period of years the internal prerequisites f~—~ 7 °°

croauctive use of capital are continually reiterat-— oo 2d ar”

ivpatial International body, and if the knowledge spre~ °° =~ -shor:-ar

nd whenever adequate sten~ are being tok-n * me © °° CT Threquilooe

loans or grants necessary to progress w'™7 ' 7 ~“le~mins the pressure

on governments for ef’ective performance ~~~ +

i, Characteristics Required to Insure Tncent?-

agigtible,

 As ap

Tr*- ircent we effect of tr~ nlan "~~ °° stronc onlv "f a

sumber © 7 con”. "-ns are satisfi.  T'~ the recipient countrie.

rist b convinced that tlh- vlan does not have narrowlv political co

‘ilitary objectives. Our basic politicel objective,--the development

of stable. effective. democratic socicti -.«~is one with which no

non-Communist country ww’ ~. quarre’ Bat * 7 it 1 believed t

this is de~irmed as » wa to fore neutr-le into Cir camer © secure

acceptance of particuler Americen foreign policies, or ' Zia other

countries into conflicts which they believe, however rightly o-

wrongly, do not concern them, none of the rore fundamental results we

seek will b&gt; secured This does not mean that money should be given

away "without strings © Quite severe conditions should be applic:

soverning the economic effectiveness of asgistance in promoting the

levelopment of the recipient country, But the conditions should in nc

case be narrowly political or militar

This suggests that the sponsor" :f “he program must *-

International rather than national, If the criteria for eligibility

are established by an international bodv in the deliberations cc”

Jhich the recipient countries themselves participate. thev will hove



conf” nee that these cr” ~»ia »r- ~~ 7 7 feo” Tt Tarested This

ioes no’ —-*~n that ~~. adri °° a] Ch2 program must be turned

over tc the United Nations or some other international organization,

There should be many countries contributing to the programy, and esch

may have several instrumentalities. public and privatr- administering

different kird or -~=sistancr Onr ~xperience with “~*+ °° ©

aniston Trt coonGictrare tT. Aa pire pad Lo ovarnmiat

the sam “1° ouggests th-* th’ ~ mv net T° the m= “Volict way

bo operate an enterprise of this kind- But the bas’ ~~~

and ground rules should be laid down by internationa” agen 4 and

an internat’caa’ secretariot. perhaps broken down into reg’ 7 come

nissions- should coordinate and interrelate the various parts of the

program. The closest model for what we have in mind is the present

Jolombo Plan oreanization. Detailed assistance acrecments ars ‘a

avery case bilateral. but these are negotiated against =» background

of general orincinles established hr 211 the members acting Lngether

We believe tr» incentive effects of the plan will be much

nore oronounced if it is worldwide in application than if it I

limited to one or two regions of the world like Southeast Asia and

the Middle Fast, It should be clear from what has gone before that

we do not tiink it should be labelled specifically a= on an

Communist or anti-Soviet program. We are as interestzd in stability

and growth- in the long run, in Africa and Latin America.,a&lt; ww nro

in Asia. Since much of Africa consists of colonies, there .0 ™-

difficulties in launching an African program unrelsted to anything

2lse, In the context of a ~lobal program, Africa clearly deserves

2 place and many of the conditions which should be set down for



programs elsewhere can and should be applied there This does not

of course, mean that all planning and administratic~ mv-" Loe on

7lobal basis Pegicn~” units are both more meaningf”. z-7 more

efficient. FP’ once asain. the philosonhy and ground - -~ ToL.
 nN

orogram would ea’. great suppe~t from being placr~d in ~ ~

Finallyv the program will have very little incent’= 3%

conto:

Lf not assur~” of continuity over a number of years —

steps thot must t en to prepare a country for effecti- uc» -

additions? ‘nvestric. resources are comnlev- time consumi-~~ =

difficult IT? an of "&gt;r of assistance is to stimulat : ac*-

compliance with it~ conditions, it must be a standing offer off2ctiv:

over a number of vears. FRven where tl: gener»? co =" wp-n’ 7 Low

iitions are alread - ” vorable projr-’ ~1-anf-c Coad

levelopment programs, amd tF~ Fe may requir tn ¢ ° thre» year: Where

nore fundamental deficiencies in education. statistical information.

labor and entrepreneurial skills, transport and communications. an

public ~7~*ai~*==%’ - --I3t, the lead time mav 523 a decade r+ more,

sven quit &amp; 7 re --~gram which teeters alons Trom year +

always on the vers ci Congressional disapproval with r-

a one-vear leas 0a life. will lose most of its effectivenc TT

limited magnitv® ¢~7 great uncertainty of our programs for tl: under-

leveloped aren: * &lt; *- - fap +5 eyplain th leek of respcne~

such offers as the President's special fund for ‘sian rec’ --

developmen’

Ther~  one added problem to consider. Though the under-

develeor-" count&gt;’ : w. . establish home industry, and «will become

somewhat more self-sufficient, they must not develop autarkically.



[heir experience with dependence on world trade has not been a happy

ne, and it would be understandable if they were to press for making

themselves as independent of the rest of the world econcmical™

as possible. They must be persuaded, however, that their own rapid

srowth requires that their development be based on ~ con" mW

international division of labor. The criteric I - acceptu’™ invest

nent programs must include such a requirement I." this is to be de-

fensible and acceptable, however, it mus* ©t- accompanied bv provision

For more stable markets for the foodstuff- and Induct.” ~ materials

which will be their major exports, and with whose proceeds they must

hay for their imoorts- This, of course, does not mean that they must

remain raw-material producing, nonindustrial countries. It would

&gt;e neither to their own advantage nor to that of the world thal

they should do sr But th-y must b- willine to emphasiz in their

investment programs c-~%&gt;r: in which their international com=-

parative a.wvantare © °°

So Requirements ~" developed countrie-
This = -— © mead To» "7 underdeveloped areac. What ¢

Japan and th~ irdustrialized countric- of Western Burop-~ 70

problems can also be met in large measure by a plan of this sort.

They no longer face a shortage of resources for sel” - © © ~nt-

development but t:-r ¢- face a problem ¢” °° 7

tion correlative t. thal faced by underdevelor: cov—’

cconomies developed in an era cof international spoci-”

-~

and

international trade, Without continued specialization and trade



they certainly cannot provide exnanding incomes for their people

and mav not even be able to maintain their present standards oc.

living, They need two things: markets in which they can sell those

coods they can produce most cheaply and sources for food and raw

naterials which they cannot efficiently oroduce ai h~—-

IT development elsewhere in the world takes forms which

provide these expanded mi:rkets and increased supnlies. the “ndustri

alized countries can continue to grow. Two elements in th- =~

sould insure this. One of these is the provision fo = Weil

trading pattern discussed above, The health of indus" -oeT

1s underdeveloped countries requires such a pattern, The kinds of

loan criteria required to insure that develonment makes a rea’

contribution to world growth and not just country growth are discussed

in Part

The second element of the plan required for the growth of

the industrialized countries is a serious effort on the part of the

Jnited States to open its markets on a long-term basis to producers

slsewhere in the wor?” If we are to insist. as w= must. that other

countries recognize th -Gvantag- 7 fatame

labor, we must b: much more will’'n;s then « ©

recognize those advantaces ourselves in our own commer ~ - “icles

Jow large an economic contribution a modification ¢°

cial policy might ma%e toward. - 7° "ng Lhe ma.” =o

industrialized nations is a mat? ~~ fer disput: L ove”

EIRChod

N " -—
A 12

2conomic imnortance should turn out to be relatively small. we cannot

sress upon other countries volicies important te world development

shich we are not willing to follow with at least equal vior ourselves



7
s The Role of Agricultural Surpluses

Manv of the underdeveloned countries have a huge unutilized

resuurce available to be used for developmental purposes in their

anemploved or underemployed labor force. In most of + ~~

countries there are many people now idle or ineffective’ v employed

shose labor, if mobilized, could be used to build roads. buildings.

canals and irrigation works, to rcclaim land, to modernize villages

and the like. They remain unemployed for three reasons “rst, the

sovernnents of these countries may not have the administrative skill:

or the supervisory talent to out them to work, Second, in even the

nost labor-intensive projects some equipment is necessary, if only

nand tools, to be used by the workers, Third. the additional

jemands for fcod and fibers which would result f-~m hiring presently

andernourished workers and paying them a money wage would resul’

in inflation of prices in the country in question. This last diffi

culty can be met bv importing agricultural com:.odities to cover the

additional demands of newly emploved wo’

Thus where administrative bottleneck. ~=» ° &gt;» overcome and

there capital cquipment can be made available asricultural commodi-

ties cen be an important part of develonment assistance. Wherz these

&gt;ther two conditions are not met, the movement of ar"

commodities to underdeveloped countries cen * v =&lt; - :

For if there is an increase in agricultural sur: oo ~

corresoonding increase in demand, agricultural oric-

- “fects.

sharply, reducing the incomes of peasants and slowine &lt;r stopping



programs or agricultural and village improvement T rthermor~, somr

&gt;f the underdeveloned countries are themselves exporters . = ~~"

:ultural surpluses, and depend on the sale of these surpluses for

the imports which they, in turn, require for their own development.

Thus the unplanned dumping abroad of agricultural surpluses can be

ch worse than v- le It can be disastro

nxperts who have looked at the problem -r» convinced, however

chat ir the context of - development program wnich also provides

capi” geed san” ~v0 is planed £0 core ye-ve ghead in the lighv

of th varicus Lr**lenccks existing © 7 Iconomy the recipi.

count~- there are possibilities £i-» the uc . ° suastantial

rolune of agricultural commodities in assistance »-osrame. The FAO,

For instance, has estimated that something like 100 million dollars

jorth of agricultural surpluses could be used annually in India 2°

sonnecticn with an expansion of®250 riilion per year in her investment

Orogran.

7. Proposed U., S. Action

he component parts of the proposals

slaborated in Part TIT of thi. report:

"We may now summari-

a. T»- Uni*~d States should launch ~t the earliest possible

moment © T° ;-torm program for sustained economic growth in the

Free WortC Thiu program would ma'~ avail-~»1- =nf7"~2-nt ~Aditional

mand+ ai 7 gr-istance 0 fT

such a2e~’stance which meel fui" hip: stand: 7

-

CO 4ethilitrrbased

&gt;n the oresnective productivity of investment. The levels



T

investmen: -~sour~a vial” »- sufficient to make possible an over-all

one per cent annual increase in real income per capita for all the

anderdeveloped countries of the Tree World- In practice, some would

row faster. some slower than this rate

b- As part of this program the U. So government should offer

to provi~- a new long-term capital fund of from ten to twelve

3114on dollars to be available for loans and grants over a five-

year period to accelerate economic growth in underdeveloped areas.

Although an initial five-year allocation is rccormendc” "2 plan

sould look ahead for a longer period. at least a a

=. This sum would be accompanied by commitmente from the

sovernments of other advanced jndustrialized countries to make

dditional loans and grants of from two to three billion dollars

over the same time period, as part of a unified Free World program.

Concert~d measures should be taken to enlarge the inter=

national ows of private capital. Such measures might yield ~~

addition over present levels of three to four billion dollars during

the first five=we ~~

These -- =r.’ be made avail nble + Free World countries

without “= *+-ee ~&gt; political strings, but under strict business-

like crito»i. C end to guarantee that the loans and grants could
ia

he effect ivelv used and that the loans could be repaid within a

resonable period ¢” times

IT, *.- most unlikely. if such criteria are enforced, that

the whole &lt;~ the sums offered would be taken up. It is essential

 co the plan, however, that availability of the full amount be



ruaranteed in order to remove capital as a bottleneck to economic

srowth and to provide maximum stimulus for the governments and

nseoples of the underdeveloped countries to expand their capacities

to use capital effectively,

J Loans and grant. should br administered by existing

national and international agencies, including the I-port-Imoort

3ank, the International Bank, the Colombo Plan organization, ets

New machinery is req ired, however, to set the ground rul--. I

iown the criteria for the investment program, and arbitrate differ-

snces that might arise in their application. This machinery is

further discussed in Part T°

h. Against the background of the loans and grants envisaged

the prog-~am would include features designed .-

- re~tore and maintain an efficient international

division of labor, insuring for industrizl countries sources

of agricultural products and raw materials and markets for

their products:

LETS 1 —— saan Yaa mmw ULLLLZC airicultbasl GuTnaalls fmm Arvral asront

puITpogSes

. sta’ fea ia the interest of the supplying countries

raw material and foodstuff markets anc m="

- liberalize Ue. Se. trade polic’ - ™ =rogressive stages:

- achiev Tree World currency convc. CT

+ ach’ common Free World policy on Fast-West trade.



[t should be emphasized tha? thic © - »rorsram which will not

achieve “tc basically nolitical and nsychological purposes unl:oss

its fundamental features are preserved, Dilution could prove ex-

cremely dangerous. The sharp edges of policy which must be preserved

appear tr bY

© "7" "ional sums envisnged must be larpe enough to

remove ¢~-°' 7 »- bottleneck t- gre

'

— =: " bh no ~~" belw: - -ronomic -° 7 7 m'litary

pacts ~~ 77-7 condilvions vv. a~a World.

An at at "ngr vierlds satellites. no’ nbn

C Tr ~l:mur "ook to a long future and envisage

sustained U. € oC

d. Thr= =m" ‘eal measure of international contribution

and intern’

With

reject = °

dof

Wi.

y--

© mento. “proposal woul mreha'?tn

nati~=7 we would wish to see join i °°

 thes clements mali’ Seow

wo wind we gad Ww &gt; + : rmotrin and nalr

““orts.

 mn

hati | Co
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